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ABSTRACT

Research on coping with work stress has indicated that men

and women typically employ different coping strategies.
However, the coping domain is limited, and the outcomes of
coping are rarely examined. The current research examines

gender differences in coping with work stress and the
effects of coping on work related outcomes. Participants

included 181 full-time working students, 30.9% male and
69.1% female. Participants completed questionnaires

assessing control and escape coping, social support, and

physical activity.

Job satisfaction, job strain, perceived

job stress, absenteeism, and turnover intention were also
measured. Few gender differences were found in coping, and

multiple regression analysis indicated different trends on
the effectiveness of coping for men and women. Limitations
and future research are discussed.
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: INTRODUCTION .

Growing concerns over the consequences of job stress for
both employees and organizations have stimulated efforts to
understand the process of stress in the workplace

(Spielberger & Reheiser, 1994). The effects of job stress

cost organizations in terms of lowered production, health
care costs, and turnover.

Research has shown that job

stress is costly to organizations. In 1980 stress-related
and health problems cost organizations in the United States

approximately $75 to $90 billion annually (Ivancevich &
Matteson, 1980). More recently, stress related costs have
been reported to be as high as $150 billion annually

(Hatfield, 1990). Related health problems, such as backpain,
are estimated to cost $1 billion in lost output and over
$250 million in worker's compensation (Meyers, 1986).
Therefore, it appears that work stress is costly to

organizations and examining factors involved in work stress
will help intervention efforts.
■

Work: stre

and well-being.

also has costly effects on employee health

In a recent nation-wide study of

occupational stress, the proportion of workers who reported

"feeling highly stressed" had more than doubled from 1985 to
1990 (Spielberger & Reheiser 1994). Reports; of multiple
stress-related illnesses increased from 13% to 25%.

Employees experiencing high levels of

stress on the job

report more somatic complaints, health complaints, higher
anxiety, and depression, and job dissatisfaction. , In
addition, employees have indicated that job stress is the
single greatest stress in their lives (Spielberger &
Reheiser .1994). Therefore, it is clear why many,

organizations and researchers are interested in better
understanding work stress and the outcomes on individuals
and organizations.
The influx, of women into the work force has created a

need to understand work stress in terms of potential gender
differences. The number of employed women has increased
dramatically, however research on job stress and coping have

not typically included female samples or examined gender
differences (McDonald & Korabik, 1994). Although research in

this area is increasing, results have indicated the need for

further research of gender and coping with stress in the

workplace (Jick & Mitz, 1985). What little research is

available indicates that women tend to use emotion focused

strategies and social support when coping with stress,

whereas men tend to use problem focused strategies (Billings
& Moos, 1980; Ptacek,

Smith & Zanas, 1992).

However, some

research suggest that men and women use similar coping
strategies but to different degrees.

Ptacek et al. (1992)

found that men and women both report using problem focused
coping, but men have a tendency to use it first in their
coping response and more often.

, In addition, gender may be examined as a direct

predictor of stress outcomes and coping responses (Jick &

Mitz 1985). Individual differences, such as gender, and
their effects on job stress process need further examination

(Ivancevich, Matteson, Freedman, & Phillips, 1990; Jick &
Mitz, 1985).

The moderating effect of coping responses on stress, as

a function of gender differences, may result in producing
different outcomes of work stress for men and women. The

focus of the present research will be on the different

coping strategies used by men and women to cope with work

stress and the differential effects coping strategies have
on outcomes of

work stress.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Sources of Job Stress

Sources, of job stress include individual characteristics ,
(e.g. personality, gender), as well as job and

organizational characteristics (e.g. role, task, work load)
(Hendrix, Steel, Leap & Summers, 1991; Kahn & Byosiere,

1992). Researchers have evidenced that people with type A
personalities, for example,

are at risk to experience

higher levels of job stress than people without type A
personalities, and have related health problems such as high
blood pressure and heart disease.

Gender is another

individual difference that may effect both perceptions and
outcomes of work stress

(Ivancevich et al., 199.0; Jick &

Mitz 1985,). For example, Speilberger and Reheiser (1994)
found that men and women tend to report the same overall

level of stress. However, women perceived significantly more
stressors as being severe than men, and men reported a
significantly higher frequency of stressors than women.

'TiieSe individual

may .havd' an affect on health

and we.il being or serve . as , a buffer.ogainst the. Gutcpmes of
job'-.-atress'. •

■

;; ir

■" , '

r Research : oh . job stress indicates that job and.
drganizational characteristiGs can often serve as

sources

of stress .in 'the workplace
characteristics ..can ..b

.
form' of .task . characteristics,

role,cphflict, role ambiguity,

superyisor support, and

work load■ . (Kahn .& ByOsiere, 1992) .

.In a study exattlining 463

.civilian employees . wprlcing for , the; Departmeht of Defense,
Hendrix et .alv ( 199.1).., found that perceived j.pb:. st.pess is
.Correlated, with\several job characteristips. The strongest
correlatiphs were, between perceived job stress, and ,

superyision/ rdlejconflict and. job boredom. Thus, . .job
characteristics are likely to be perceived as a source of

stfessfpriahdividuals in.the workplace.

Qutcomes oh ;Job Stressi-:

Job stress has been knowu^ t . correlate with bo.t.h individual

and'Orgahizatipnal outcomes. Individual putpomes .inciude job
Strain in the form., of .mehtal and physical health, .fo

..

stress associated with organizational outcomes includes
turnover intention, absenteeism, and diminished job
satisfaction.

There is an abundance of research that indicates a

relationship among stress, physical health, and
psychological health (Beehr & Newman, 1978, Ganster, Mayes,
Sime & Tharp, 1982,

Hendrix et al., 1991, Kahn & Byosiere,

1992, Spector, Dwyer, & Jex, 1988). In a study on middle

managers, Orpen (1982) obtained significaht correlations of
role ambiguity, role conflict, and role overload with
psychological strain and physical strain.
In addition, job stress has been correlated with
performance, absenteeism, organizational commitment, job
satisfaction and turnover intent (Hendrix et al., 1991). A

Study on medical nurses and clerks found that emotional
strain on the job was correlated with absenteeism and
turnover intentions(Jackson, 1983).

, . Another study indicated that, employees reporting high
levels of job stress in the areas of autonomy, workload,
constraints, role ambiguity, and role conflict also reported

high levels of anxiety, lower job satisfaction, and higher .

turnover intentions (Spector et al. 1988). Given these

findings it is clear to see why work stress has been a major
focus of attention for organizational researchers (Hendrix
et al. 1991, Kahn

& Boysiere, 1992; Spector et al. 1988).

Stress Models

The person-environment fit theory in stress research
emphasizes the fit between individual characteristics and

job characteristics in determining job stress and

satisfaction.

Lazarus (1991) takes this approach one step

further by indicating that the person-environment fit is not

stable and may change with different situations and specific
work-related context.

That is, an employee may deal

effectively in one situation, but may experience high levels
of stress in

a different situation.

According to Ivancevich et al. (1990), job stress
involves three factors, the environment, the individual
response to the environment, and the interaction of

environment and individual response. Research using this
model has focused on the ways in which individuals appraise

job stress, the outcomes of job stress, and the ways in

which individuals cope with job stress (Ivancevich et al.
1990).

Another framework for job stress research indicates

that the work environment causes cognitive, emotional, and
behavioral reactions which, in turn, result in health

symptoms and disease (Spector et al. 1988). Most research
using this model involves self reports of job stress which
reflect the perceptions employees have of the work
environment.

Self reports of perceived job stress have been

validated against supervisors reports of job stress (Spector

et al., 1988). Convergent validity indicated that employees
and supervisors reported the same level of job stress for
autonomy, workload, number of hours worked and number of

people for which they regularly did work (Spector et al.,
1988). In addition perceived stress has been theorized to be
a moderator variable between the stimulus stress and

response stress.

While there are several seemingly different stress
models theorized in the research literature noted above,

they all have certain aspects in common. According to Kahn
and Byosiere (1992) all stress models involve a basic

process and sequence. This includes an imposition of a

taxing stimulus, the psychological responses triggered, and
a complex array of consequences in which the well-being of
the individual' is involved.

There

also appears to be

general agreement on how the stress sequence is moderated
with contextual factors that include the adequacy of
resources and individual characteristics that add to host

resistance.

The current research is based on the pattern suggested

by Kahn and Byosiere (1992), in which there is an
environment, an individual response to the environment, and

outcomes. The primary focus is on the latter two parts of
the process, including how an individual perceives and copes
with work stress, and what effects this has on individual

and organizational outcomes.

Coping with Work Stress

Stress management intervention programs are designed to
prevent stress in the workplace, reduced the presence of
work-related stressors, or to assist individuals in

minimizing the negative outcomes of exposure to work.

stressors (Ivanceyich et al. 1990),. Intervention,programs

can operate in a: number of ways and at different points in
the stress cycle.,. The combination of work environment,
appraisal, and coping with job stress

are important in

understanding job stress and designing interventions.

, To,prevent job stress from occurring, interventions can
focus on, the reduction of job stress before it begins. This ,
is a,good option for intervention strategies to consider.
In this situation,, the. intervention would focus on reducing

the presence of stressors in the work place, rather than

placing the responsibility of stress reduction on the
individual. This can be accomplished through job redesign,
human factors .interventions, skills and safety:training, and
selection decisions (Ivanceyich et. al. 1990).

.Once stress is experienced, interventidns,focus on the

individual's appraisal of the situation. This requires an

understanding of individual,.differences and focus on
cognitive appraisal of job stressors.

Differences.that

might be important to understand include such things as
gender, work experience, and personality. Once^ stress has

10

occurred, there are areas that can be addressed to help

reduce, the perceptions : of stress as well as therdutcornes

,

^ Lazarus "(1991): .indicates that one strategy to reduce .

job stress .is: to .telp pedple

haye difficulty .adapting
.
to

stressful situatioris to, cope more effectively, when the
situation itself cannot be changed. Intervention programs,

such as stress management or employee assistant programs,

can be developed to help employees cope with the effects of

job stress and help improve the employee's.coping behavior
(Ivancevich et al. 1990).

■

General coping research indicates that coping may serve

as a moderator between stress and stress outcomes. : Although

one may appraise situations as being stressful, coping
resources can be drawn on to reduce the presence of

stressors, the perception of stressors, and/or the outcomes
of stressors.

Coping, as defined by Lazarus (1991), is "the

cognitive and behavioral efforts a person makes to manage
demands that tax or exceed his or her personal resources"

(pg. 5).

-v-:

■

Coping strategies that are commonly examined can be
categorized as problem focused and emotion focused. Problem

11

focused.coping is an attempt to alter the situation by .

engaging in behaviors such as information seeking and taking
action.

Emotion focused coping is an effort to reduce

emotional distress by avoidance or distraction from the
stressors and includes such things as withdrawal from

stressors and wishful thinking.

■

'Furthermore,"coping can be either a behavioral or

cognitive response (Billings and Moos, 1980; Latack and
Havlovic, 1992). Behavioral responses include taking action
or doing something such as "tried to find out more about the
situation" or " took some positive action."

Whereas

cognitive responses are derived of mental strategies or
self-talk such as "tried to see the positive side of the
situation."

Additional coping research indicates that other coping

strategies may take the form of seeking social support or
.Engaging in- active health.enhancing coping styles to reduce
stress and outcomes (i.e., engaging in exercise or other
leisure activities) (Long, Kahn & Schutz, 1992).

For

example, Latack (1986) added symptom management and social
support in an effort to increase the conceptualization of

12

coping-with work stress. However, the effect of different

coping styles has,not been, as readily examined. Therefore,

.

different types, of coping may have different effects on the
Outcomes of job stress. . .

Effectiveness of coping

The effectiveness of coping has been examined through

self report of effectiveness and through outcome measures.
A,study that examined how.college students coped.with the
most stressful event of the day,. asked men and women to

report how useful.the found each Strategy of coping (Ptacek
et al., 1992). Both men and. women reported problem focused

coping as more effective than .social, support.

In turn,

social,support was reported to be more effective than
emotion focused coping.

Two other coping responses, blaming

self and wishful thinking, were rep»orted to be least
effective.

Another study, by Folkman, Lazarus, Dunkel-Schetter,

DeLongis, & Gruen (1986), found that participants who used

planful problem solving and positive reappraisal for.coping
with a stressful encounter.also reported significantly more

13

satisfactory outcomes.

In addition, participants who used

distancing and confrontive coping reported significantly
more unsatisfactory outcomes.

Additionally, Latack (1986) found that a control
strategy.form of coping has a significant negative

relationship to anxiety and intended turnover, and a V
positive relationship with job satisfaction.

Therefore,

people who indicated more reported use of control coping

also reported lower levels of anxiety, less intention to
leave and higher job satisfaction.

In addition, escape

coping and symptom management was found to be positively
related to psychosomatic symptoms.

Indicating that people

who reported higher levels of escape coping and symptom
management also reported higher levels of psychosomatic

symptoms.

This may suggest that control coping is more

effective in a work setting, however further research on the
effectiveness of coping is needed.

The investigation of coping responses and their effect
on different outcomes of job stress is important because
employees can choose to cope in ways that may be destructive
to their health and performance on the job..

14

For example.

employees may choose to deal with stress by using drugs or
alcohol which, in turn, affects employee health, health care
costs, and eventually absenteeism, and performance.

In addition, it is likely that disposition factors are

steady over time and certain people will be likely to be
more affected by job stress than others. Their stress will
likely continue even if the work situation changes.
Therefore, identifying how individuals cope with job stress

in an important area that needs examination.

Social Support and Coping

Social support has been examined as a coping mechanism and a

potential moderator of work stress.

Social support can be

seen as a problem focused coping strategy in terms of

seeking information and tangible help, and as an emotion
focused coping strategy in terms of seeking emotional
support.

Social support is often examined as a buffer to the

effects of job stress.

For example, social support has

moderated the effects of various job stressors, and mental

15.

and physical health outcomes such as anxiety, depression,
and somatic symptoms (Kahn & Byosiere 1992).
Research suggests that men and women differ in their
use of social support when coping with stress (Billings &
Moos,1980; Fusilier, Ganster, and Mayes, 1986;Ptacek; et
al.,1994), Ptacek et al. (1994) found that under stressful

circumstances women reported seeking social support more

than men. Social support may also have differential effects
on outcomes for men and women..

Fusilier et al. (1986) examined work (supervisor and
co-workers) and non-work (family and friends) sources of

support for men and women in relationship to satisfaction
and health variables.

Non-work sources of social support

were found to predict life satisfaction, and depression for
men, and work sources were found to predict anxiety for
women.

In addition, Olson and Shultz (1994), found that

sources and types of support were different for men and

women. Women reported higher levels of emotional social
support from friends and co-workers than men. However,

men

reported higher levels of instrumental and informational

16

support from co-workers and more appraisal support from
their spouse.

These findings suggest that it may be possible for
different sources and types of social support to have a
different relationship to outcomes variables for men and
women. Thus, research on coping with work stress needs to
examine different types of social support for men and women.

Exercise and Coping
Long and Flood (1993) suggest that exercise may increase
employees coping response to job stress. They state that
exercise can be seen as both a coping response to stress and
the development of coping resources.

Exercise serves as an

important emotional regulator that can

serve as a precursor

to direct action taking (Long & Flood,

1993).

Coping

research includes exercise as a problem focused strategy
(Koeske, Kirk, & Koeske, 1992). This can be identified in

terms of questions that ask people if they increase the

amount of physical exercise when they feel stressed.
Exercise has been reported to serve as a moderator of
job stress outcomes in terms of physical health.

17

Gronningsaeter, Hytten, Skauli, Christensen, & Ursin (1992),
reported that an aerobic exercise program had immediate
results in decreased health complaints and an increase in

feelings of well-being. At five months follow up the
exercise condition reported an increase in perceptions of

being able to cope with the work environment.
While it appears exercise may reduce health complaints,
research has not proven the effects of exercise on other
outcomes such as increasing job performance, job
satisfaction, or increasing the ability to cope with job
stress. In addition, few studies examine exercise in terms

of coping with job stress. Therefore, research on exercise
as a coping mechanism, and the effects it has on individual
and organizational outcomes is needed.
Exercise may produce different outcomes for men and
women; however research on exercise programs do not

typically examine these potential gender differences.
Researchers interested in the relationship between exercise

programs and

absenteeism reported that significantly fewer

sick hours were found for female exercisers than non-

exercisers and health care costs for exercisers were lower

18

than for non-exercisers (Baun, Bernacki, & Tsai, 1986).
Most studies, however, have been conducted with white males

and results are therefore difficult to generalize to other
working populations.

Gender and Coping with Work Stress
Research on gender differences in occupational stress have

generally yielded conflicting results.

A meta-analysis on

gender differences in work stress indicated that there were
no significant differences between men and women on

experienced and perceived stress (Martocchio & O' Leary,
1989).

There were, however, several potential limitations

in these findings. A lack of reliable measures of stress in

the studies analyzed, and the absence of examination of
moderator variables, such as coping, that may have
contributed to the null results.

The stress and coping research has indicated that men

and women typically employ different coping.strategies when
dealing with stress. Men have been reported to use more

problem focused coping strategies (i.e. thinking about
solutions, gathering information, or taking action) than

19

women (Billings & Moos, 1980; Defares, Braandjes, Nass, &
Ploeg,: 1984; Ptacek et .al., 1992). However, men also report

that they engage in certain types of emotion focused coping,
usually in the form of using drugs or alcohol (Carver,
Scheier, & Weintraub, 1986).Women report using more emotion
focused coping methods, including venting or expressing

emotions, feeling more depressed and avoiding stressful
situations (Ptacek et al., 1994).

In addition, women are

more likely than men to seek out social support as a form of
coping (Billings & Moos, 1980; Ptacek et al., 1994).

Ah experimental study by Ptacek et al. (1992), found
that in response to a stressful situation, problem focused
coping was used significantly more by men than women. In the
sequence of coping response, men reported using problem
focused coping first more than women.

Women reported using

social support, wishful thinking and avoidance coping
significantly more than men.

However some limitations of these findings exist. The
method in which coping was measured required participants to
subjectively group their coping into categories. In others
words, they were given a list of coping categories (i.e.

20

seeking social support, problem focused, avoidance, blame

self, etc.) and. webe asked whi^c^ category represented.their

response. .Additiohally

social support was limited in that

specific types of. social ..support were-not examined.;^

. :

.For stressful life evehts, Billings..and .Moos (1980)
indicated significant differences in coping for men .and
women.

Women reported greater frequency of

active

behavioral, avoidance,: and emotion.focused.coping than.men.
For women, the method of coping and social support were
found to be strong predictors of depression, anxiety and

: :

physical symptoms. Whereas for men, the method of coping was
a stronger predictor than.social support. In addition,
avoidance coping in general was found to be a strong
predictor of depression, anxiety, and physical symptoms.
;.

Research on gender differences in coping with work

stress have indicated similar findings.

A study of male and

female managers, by Long (1994), found that in response to :
the work environment, women were more likely than men to
report the use avoidance coping. However no differences were
found for problem focused coping.

21

The general research on coping has indicated some
gender differences, however little research has examined
these differences in coping with work stress. In addition,
research on work stress and coping does not typically
examine gender differences in terms of both individual and
organizational outcomes. Therefore, it is not known how well
gender differences in coping with stress transfer to the
work environment.

Together, by expanding the coping domain to include

several types of social support and exercise, and by
examining the effectiveness of coping on outcome variables

related to work stress, it may be possible to get a more

precise indication of how men and women differ in coping
with work stress and what effect it has for each.

Identifying different coping strategies that men and
women use in coping with job stress will help to determine

appropriate efforts to effectively reduce job stress
outcomes for each gender.

If men and women experience

different stressors and cope differently in the work
environment, intervention programs will need to address

these issues. Understanding gender differences in coping

22

with stress may help explain why men and women differ

in

theiir fre^uency bi certain psychological and physiGal
1985, Ptacek:et ■ al., 1994)... ,Gnce .

; disorders: (Jic.k;^ ;^

the above is accomplished, it will be important to identify
whether stress management interventions can reduce job

strain for men . and A^ome

and what will be the most

effective area for intervention for each (Ivancevich et al.,
1990). ,

Present Research

^

'•

Identifying the importance of and interaction among
factors involved in reducing work stress outcomes are needed
■ to help guide intervention programs and measure the results
of these programs. One area of the stress cycle that needs

examination is individual coping and the potential differing
effects

it has on outcomes for men and women. Given that

men and women tend to cope differently, the outcomes of job

stress may also differ by gender. In particular, men and
women may differ in the mental and physical (job strain)
outcomes of job stress. Other outcomes that need more

23

■

examiriatxon for gender differences are absenteeism, turnover
■ intention, and .' job.'satisfaction.

■

The present research is expanding on the coping
literature by providing a more comprehensiye apprQach to

coping by including social support and exercise (symptom

'

management) in relation to gender differences. In addition, ■
it adds to existing research by examining how the different

coping styles of men and women relate to both individual and
organizational outcomes.

. /I'
Hypothesis 1:

HYPOTHESES
■

Differences will be found for men and women on coping. Given

previous research findings it would be expected that men
will use problem focused coping and exercise more than
women, and women will use emotion focused coping and social
support more than men. : . V

■■

Hypothesis 2:

For men, problem focused coping and exercise, would be
expected to be the strongest predictors of

24

job strain.

perceived job ,stress, turnover intention:,; absenteeism, and
job satisfaction. For women, emotion focused.coping and

,

social support, would be the strongest predictors of , jo.b
stress, job strain, turnover intention, absenteeism, and j.bb
satisfaction.

25

METHOD

Subjects

Participants were 56 men (30.9%) and 125 women (69.1%), for
a total of 181 full-time working students at a Southwestern
University. Participants were recruited from psychology,

management, public administration, sociology, and social
work classes, and included both undergraduate and graduate

level students.

Eleven participants had a work status of

part-time (less than 32.5 hours per week).

A t-test

between full-time and part-time working students on each
independent and dependent variable did not indicate any

significant differences between groups, therefore they were
included in all subsequent analysis.

All other participants

reported working an average of at least 32.5 hours per week,
with a mean of 39.13 (s.d. 5.97), and a range of 32.50 to 60
hours worked per week.

The age range of participants was 18

to 58 years old, with a mean age of

30.51 (s.d. 10.17), a

mode of 23 years and a median of 26 years.

The ethnicity of

the sample was Caucasian (58%), Hispanic (16%), African
American (12.2%), and Asian (7.7%).

The majority of

participants held positions in service and sales (28.7%),
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followed by,technical/professional positions (24.3%),
clerical positions (21%), and managerial positions (13.8%).
(See table 1)

Procedure

Participants were recruited from classes and asked to
complete the questionnaire and return it one week later.

Some participants were given extra credit for completing the
questionnaire.
rate of

400 surveys were distributed with a return

45%, for a total of 181 completed surveys (see

appendix A for survey contents).

MEASURES

Predictor Measures

Coping - Coping scale developed by Latack (198G) includes
twenty-eight items measuring control and escape forms of
coping, which are parallel to Folkman and Lazarus's (1980)

conceptualization of problem and emotion focused coping.
Participants are asked to indicate how frequently they use

coping mechanism (control and escape) in a given situation
on a scale of 1 to 5 (See appendix A for scale).
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An index

of control and escape coping is calculated by averaging the
scores for each subscale, this provides a level of control

coping and escape coping. The measure was validated with 109
professionals and managers.

The coefficient alpha for the

control scale ranged from .79 to .85 and the escape scale
was .54 and .71. Construct validity indicated significant
correlations across stressor situations of

role conflict,

role ambiguity and role overload (.34 to .79, p<.05).
Correlation coefficient with a Social Desirability scale

indicated discriminate validity (-.11 to .09).

Social Support - This scale consists of twelve items that
measures four different sources and types of support..

Sources of support include supervisor, co-workers, spouse or
significant other, and friends.

The types of support

include instrumental, appraisal, informational, and
emotional.

Instrumental and informational support would be

categorized as problem focused coping. Appraisal and
emotional support would be categorized as emotion focused
coping.
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Respondents rate each source of suppOrt on a 1 to 5

scale for each type of support received (See appendix A for
scale)

A mean score is calculated to indicate the level of

support for each type and source. These twelve items were
taken from the social support scale of Berrera, Sandier, and

Ramsey (1981)and revised by Olson (1986).

This short

version has reported Alpha Coefficients ranging from .66 to
.91, and a range of means from 3.01 (s.d. 1.15) to
(s.d.

5.36

.84)(Olson, 1986).

Physical Exercise - Was measured by items indicating whether
or not the person exercises, how many minutes per week , how

many days per week, and the level of intensity. The level of
intensity was adapted from Borg's RPE scale (1982), which
asks respondents to indicate on a 15, item scale the overall

level of perceived exertion on a 2 (very, very light)- to 14
(very, very hard)point scale. In addition, several examples

of light, medium, and hard physical activities were added to
the scale as anchors for the respondents. The minutes per
session.were multiplied by the days per week to indicate the

amount of time per week engaged in exercise.
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Hours per week

of exercise were multiplied by the RPE level to produce an
overall level of exercise activity for those subjects who
engage in exercise.

Three questions were added to measure the extent to

which the person regards exercise as a way to cope with
stress. The questions measure the extent to which the person

agrees or disagrees that exercise is increased when they
feel stressed at work , that it provides an opportunity to
take a mental break, and that exercise allows the person to
work better.

Items were rated on a five-point scale, 1

(disagree) to 5 (agree). The items were averaged to indicate
an overall index of exercise as a coping mechanism (See

appendix A for scale).

Outcome

Measures

Job Strain - A measure of job induced anxiety,

somatic

complaints, and physical fatigue developed by House and
Rizzo (1972)was used. The scale was designed to measure the

existence of tensions and pressures

requirements.

growing out of job

Participants report on a 1 (disagree) to 5

(agree) scale to indicate their level of agreement with each
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statement (See appendix A for scale). An overall index Of

job strain is calculated by averaging all the scores, with
a high score indicating a high level of job strain. The
scale was administered to 195 managers and engineers

indicating; a mean of 2.21 (s.d. .72) and had a Spearman
Brown internal reliability coefficient of .89.

Absenteeism - Measured by two items assessing the frequency
(absent incidence) with which a person was absent from their

jobs in the last six months due to illness or other reasons
(See appendix A for scale). Absence incidence was defined as
one or multiple consecutive days absent from work. For

example, three sick days in a row would count as one absence
incidence. Holidays or vacation are not included.

The total

amount of days were calculated as one index of absenteeism.

Turnover Intention - Measured by three items assessing how

frequently the person has thought about quitting in the last
six months, how likely the person is to leave the

organization in the next six months, and how often the

person actively engages in job search. Each question was
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measured on a zero (not often) to 10 (almost always) scale

(See appendix A for scale). Response are averaged to provide
an overall index of turnover intention.

Job Satisfaction - Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire by

Weiss, Dawis, England and Lofquist (1967).

This is a twenty

item scale taken as an index of general satisfaction.
Satisfaction is measured on a five point response scale,

with 1 being very dissatisfied to 5 being very satisfied

(See appendix A for scale).

The responses are summed for a

possible range of scores between 20 (very dissatisfied) and
100 (very satisfied),

The questionnaire was developed to

measure the amount of satisfaction obtained by

correspondence with the work environment. Reported
reliability coefficients for the scale are good and range
from .87 to .92. Test-retest reliability was reported as .89

over a one week period and .70 over a one year period.
Job Stress - Job Related Tension developed by Kahn, Wolfe,
Quinn, and Snoek, (1964) is a 15 item questionnaire designed
to examine the nature, causes and consequences of

organizational stress in terms of role conflict and role
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ambiguity. Respondents indicate how frequently they feel
bothered about certain features of work.

A total or a mean

score is calculated, with a high value indicating high
tension. A national survey of 725 paid employees and self-

employed people at all organizational levels indicated
Coefficient alpha of .87.

A study on 216 nurses indicated a

mean of 2.35 (s.d. .60) and a coefficient alpha of .87. (See
appendix A for scale)
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RESULTS

The following section is composed of

three parts:

1)

descriptive statistics, reliabilities, and correlations
among scales 2) results of t-tests on gender with coping
mechanisms (test of first hypothesis), and 3) results of

multiple regression analyses in predicting outcome variables
for both men and women (test of second hypothesis).

Descriptive Statistics

All data was examined for normality, homogeneity of
variance, and outliers. Three scales (absenteeism, exercise

coping and exercise level) were found to be highly
positively skewed.

These two variables were transformed

using the square root method as suggested by Tabachnick and
Fidel (1996). Descriptives and reliability for all scales
are reported in table 2.
An alpha reliability coefficient was calculated for

each scale.

All scales, except absenteeism and exercise,

reached an acceptable level of reliability (see table 2).
Measures of social support, job stress, job strain, and job
satisfaction held good reliability for this study with alpha
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coefficients ranging from .81 to .91.

In the current study

the coping scale (Latack, 1986) yielded good reliability for
the control subscale (alpha = .82) and the escape subscale

(alpha = .72).
The exercise scale had two subscales, exercise coping

and exercise level. Alpha reliability for the exercise
coping scale was .75, with item-total correlations ranging
from .48 to .57. For exercise level the alpha reliability
was .62, with item-total correlations ranging from .57 to
.76 (see table 3).
The absenteeism measure consisted of two items with

alpha reliability of .48, and inter-item correlation of .31.
The alpha reliability for turnover intention was .82 for the
three items, and the scale had inter-item correlations

ranging from .56 to .64 (see table 3).
Table 4 represents the scale correlations. Two coping
mechanisms were significantly correlated with outcome

measures. Coping control and all types of social support

were significantly correlated with job satisfaction.

Escape

coping and total exercise (coping and level) were not found
to be significantly correlated with any outcome variables.
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Hypothesis 1: T - test analysis

To examine the first hypothesis, gender differences in

coping, t-tests were performed for gender and each coping
mechanism (control coping, escape coping, emotional social

support, instrumental social support, informational social
support, appraisal social support, exercise coping and
exercise level). Due to the many t-test performed,

significance was set at (p. = .01), to reduce familywise
alpha error (Howell, 1992).

All results of the t-test are

reported in table 5.

Control and Escape coping -

A one-tailed t-test on control

focused coping indicated a significant mean difference
between men and women, t (179) = -2.59, p = .005.

However,

this result is opposite of the predicted direction.

The

overall mean on control coping was significantly higher for
women (3.56) as compared to men (3.32).

Despite the

significant t-value gender accounted for only 3.6% of the
variance in control coping. A one tailed t-test on emotion
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focused coping indicated no significant difference between
men and women, t (179) = -.59, p= .279, ri2 = .002.

Social support - The ratings of support were collapsed
across; sdurcg^

significant other).

co-worker, friends, and

A one tailed t-test was performed for

each type of social support (emotional, informational,
instrumental and appraisal)(see table. 5).. ■ No significant
differences were found between men and women on social

support.

However emotional support did approach

significance, with the mean for women (2.93)

higher than

the mean for men (2.70), t(178) = -1.74, p =. 042. In fact,

women appeared to report higher levels of support on all

scales, though not significantly higher than men. In
addition, a one tailed t-test was performed for work support

(supervisor and co-worker) and non-work support (friends and

significant other). The t-test for work, t (177) = - .12, p
= .45,

and non-work, t (177) = -1.30, p = .09, sources did

not result in a' significant difference between men and
women.
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Exercise - A one tailed t-test was performed for oyerall

exercise (combined coping and level).
between men (10.25)

The mean difference

and women (8.54) was in the expected

direction and approached significance t= 1.92 (175), p =
.028. Again, however, the variance accounted for in exercise

by gender was rather small {x\2 = .02).

Two additional t-

tests were calculated for exercise coping and exercise level

separately.

Exercise coping was not found to be

significantly different for men and women t(166) - .27,p = ' .
.39. However the level of exercise approached significance,

t(176) = 1.74, p = .041, with men reporting higher levels of
exercise than women. The variance accounted for in exercise

level by gender was again small(r|2 = .01) •

Hypothesis 1: Follow-up Multiple Regression

.

Due to the few differences found between men and women on

the t-test, a multiple regression including gender as a

predictor, was performed again for the outcome variables.

All previous variables of coping and gender were entered
using a simultaneous entry strategy. Multiple regression for
absenteeism and job strain did not account for a significant
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amount of variance (ADJ R2 = .024, p = .142) and (ADJ R2 =

.009, p = .294), respectively and gender was not a

significant predictor(beta = .023, p. = .76) and (beta =
.119, p = .128), respectively.
For job satisfaction, multiple regression resulted in a
significant amount of variance accounted for (ADJ R2 = .118,

p = .003).

However gender was not a significant predictor

(beta = -.08, p = .23).

Although the multiple regression

for turnover intention and perceived job stress did not
account for a significant amount of variance (ADJ R2 = . 01,
p = .287) and (ADJ R2 = -.018, p = .773), respectively,
gender was the strongest predictor (beta = .195, p =.013)
and (beta = .131,p = .101), respectively. Women were more
likely than men to have a higher level of perceived stress

and intention to quit. Overall, gender weighed heavily only
in predicting perceived job stress and turnover intention,

thus suggesting a trend of gender as a possible predictor
variable. (Sse table 6)
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Hypothesis 2: Multiple Regression
;

To examine the seGdnd hypothesis, a multiple regressioh

was run to predict job strain, absenteeism, turnover
intention, job satisfactioh and perGeived job stress. , :

Although few gender differenGes were deteGted with the t-'

test, it may be possible that problem focused coping will
;predict .Outcomes .for men, and emotion, focused, coping will
predict outGomes for women. The predictor variables were
coping mechanisms of control coping, escape coping,
emotional support, instrumental support, informational

support, appraisal support and exercise. Each multiple
regression was performed separately by gender using a
simultaneous entry strategy. A total of ten multiple

regressions were run.

:

1

Prediction of Absenteeism

The multiple regression analyses for predicting absenteeism
for men and for women were not significant. For men, the
predictors did not account for a significant amount of

variance in absenteeism (ADJ R2 =

-.07, p = .83). However,

informational social support had the largest beta weight
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(-.31). Although it is not significant, it suggests that
informational support may be the strongest predictor of

absenteeism for men. Again, the predictors did not account
fpra^si

amount of variance in,absenteeism for

women (ADJ R2 = .09, p = .12).

dtronges^p

Escape coping was the

(beta = -.17), although it was not

.significant. ISe

table 7),

Prediction of Job Satisfaction

The multiple regression fdr the predictors and job
satisfaction resulted in avSighificaht prediGtion for both
men and women.

For men, the overall predictors accounted

for 19% (ADJ R2 =.19,p =.017)of the variance in job

satisfaction.

The strongest predictors were informational

support (beta = .71, p = .014) and control coping (beta =
.37, p=.008).

For women, the overall predictors accounted

for 8% of the variance in job satisfaction (ADJ R2 = .088,p

=.014).

The strongest predictor was appraisal support(beta

= .26, p. = .115), however this was not, significant; (See
table 7).
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Prediction of Job Strain

A multiple regression for job strain using the coping

mechanism as .predictors accounted- for a large: proportion of ,
variance for men, but not.for women:.

For men, the combined

predictors approached significance .accounting for 13% (ADJ .
R2 = .13,p=.058)of the variance in.job strain..

The

strongest predictor was emotional social support .(beta .=
.40,, p = .032).

Control coping was also a strong predictor

and approached significance (beta -.27, p = .057).

For

women, the predictors did not account for a significant
amount of variance (ADJ R2 = -.004, p = .496).(See table 7).

Prediction of Turnover

A multiple regression for men in predicting turnover did not
result in a significant amount of variance accounted for
(ADJ R2 = -.07, p = .82). The trend indicated that
informational support was the strongest predictor (beta = 
.40, p = .21), however this was not significant. The

multiple regression for women in predicting turnover was not
significant (ADJ R2 = .00, p = .441). In this case exercise
resulted in a significant beta weight (beta = .19, p =
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.

.047), indicating that it was the strongest predictor of
turnover for women. (See table 7).

Prediction of Perceived Job Stress

Multiple regressions predicting perceived work stress for
men and women did not result in accounting for a significant
amount of variance overall (ADJ R2 = .05, p = .218) and (ADJ

R2 = - .007, p = .536), respectively.

For men, control

coping was a strong significant predictor (beta = -.374, p
=.014) and informational support was the second strongest

predictor (beta = -.416, p = .167). For Women, the strongest
predictor was emotional social support (beta = -.26, p =
.058) and approached significance. The second strongest

predictor for women was instrumental support (beta = .15, p
= .249), however this was not significant. (See table 7).

Hypothesis: 2: Follow-up Multiple Regression
Additional multiple regression analyses were run with the
coping variables including perceived stress as a predictor
for the same outcome variables.

This was done to examine if

coping mechanisms would change in relation to the level of
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job stress.

Perceived job stress is often a source that

would account for variance in outcomes, as well as account

for the use of coping mechanisms. Overall, including

perceived stress as a variable increased the total variance
accounted for in all outcome variables, however it did not

change the general order in which the coping variables
entered in the prediction.

In addition, perceived stress

was generally the strongest predictor with the other coping
predictors following in the same order as presented above.
The only variable that was drastically changed was job
strain. For males the order of variables changed. Coping

control changed from the second strongest to the fourth
strongest, and informational support was the second

strongest predictor.

Emotional support remained the

strongest after perceived stress.

For the females, overall

significance in prediction occurred when perceived stress
was included as a predictor, whereas before it was non
significant.(See table 8).
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DISCUSSION

Hypothesis 1

Overall, the hypothesis that gender differences would be
found for coping mechanisms was partially supported.

It was

expected that men would use control coping and exercise more
than women. However, analysis resulted in the opposite
direction for control coping, with a higher mean indicated
for women.

The finding that women use control coping more than men
was not expected and there may be several reasons for this
finding. Some studies have reported that no differences
exist between men and women in coping with work stress

(Osipow & Davis, 1988). Additionally, Ptacek, Smith and
Dodge (1994), report that gender differences in problem
focused coping are more equivocal across the literature than
emotion focused coping. For example, Folkman and Lazarus
(1980) found that in relation to work events men reported

using more problem focused coping.

On the other hand, some

literature indicates more problem focused coping reported by

women (Heppner, 1983). The present study supports the latter
findings.
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In addition, situational and general responses to

stress . may; vary. ,In the' current study participants were
asked to think about what, they generally do when they,

experience stress at work.

This,may result in different .

coping techniques than when, people are given.a specific
situation to think about.1 Both Folkman and Lazarus (1980)

and Ptacek et. at. .(1994) examined coping in more specific
situations,.

A difference on exercise approached significance, with
men reporting higher levels of exercise than women.

Thus

indicating tha;t men are more likely to cope: with stress at
work /by- exercising, than .women.

Given that some literature

suggests exercise tends; increase problem focused coping

(Long & Flood, 1993), this provides indirect support that
men are more likely to use problem focused coping more than

women.

Several coping scales in past research have included

exercise questions as a form of control or active coping
(Billings & Moos, 1981, Koeske et. al., 1992). However, due
to the lack of empirical evidence of exercise as problem
focused mechanism these results should not be over

interpreted. In any case, the hypothesis that men would use
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problem focused coping more in the form of control coping
and exercise was only partially supported.

This research also hypothesized that women would use
emotion focused coping more than men, in terms of escape

cdping and emotional social support.

Although there were no

significant differences found for escape coping or social
support between men and women, the trends were in the
predicted direction.

Women had a higher mean for escape

coping and emotional social support than men.

This supports

previous research that suggest women report higher levels of
emotional coping, usually in the form of escape or emotional

social support, more than men. For example. Long (1990),
with a sample of managers, found that women were more likely
than men to use avoidance (escape) coping in stressful work

experiences. Ptacek et. al. (1994) found that under

experimental conditions, female students reported using more
social support and emotion focused coping when faced with a
stressful situation than men.

Due to the lack of significant findings on gender

differences in coping, additional multiple regressions were

run to examine gender as a predictor for perceived job
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stress and the outcome variables^ Overall, little evidence
was found to support the hypothesis of gender differences in

coping. Gender was the strongest significant predictor of
turnover intention, however it did not predict other
butCOwee: or perceived stress:.:

Hvpothesis 2:; ■
Overall, there was some support for the second hypothesis

that the coping styles of men and women would predict job
stress and outcome variables including job strain, turnover

intention, absenteeism, and job satisfaction.

Specifically,

it was expected that problem focused coping and exercise
would be the strongest predictors for men, and emotion
focused coping and social support would be the strongest
predictors for women.

Although the overall analysis did not result in

significant predictions for men or women in perceived job
stress, absenteeism, or turnover intention, several trends

were indicated in the strength of individual predictors.
Some of these patterns were supported by significant

findings on other variables.
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For example, informational support was the strongest

predictor for men in perceived job stress, absenteeism, and
turnover intention. The second strongest predictor for men

in perceived job stress was control coping. This trend was
also supported by the significant prediction of job
satisfaction for men with informational support and control

coping as the strongest predictors. Although there were no

significant differences found between men and women on the
predictor variables, these trends suggest that control
coping and instrumental support are important for men.
For women, several different coping mechanism were

strong predictors for perceived job stress and outcomes
variables, making a trend more difficult to identify. Escape
coping was the strongest predictor of absenteeism, and
exercise was the strongest predictor for turnover intention.

The strongest predictor for perceived job stress was
emotional support and the strongest predictor for job
satisfaction for women was appraisal support.

Job strain was more predictable for men than it was for
women. For men, coping mechanisms accounted for a

significant amount of variance in job strain, with emotional
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social support as the strongest predictor.

This finding was

not expected and suggest a positive relationship between
emotional support and job strain for men. Although the

relationship is positive, a causal directed effect cannot be
determined.

That is, it may be that as job strain is

■increased, men tend to seek out more emotional support.

As

expected, control coping was the second strongest predictor
for men.

For women the coping mechanisms did not predict

job strain, however the general trend indicated that
informational support and control coping were the strongest
predictors.

These results suggest that informational support and

control coping are important predictors of job stress and
outcomes for men, and several coping mechanism are important
for women.

For women, the use of appraisal, emotional, and

informational support seems to be more predictive than other
forms of coping. However, other types of coping, control

coping and exercise, were identified as strong predictors
for some outcome variables.

Therefore, prediction for men

may be more consistent across stressor variables, than
prediction for women.
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There is little research that examines gender
differenGds in coping as a prediction of perceived job
stress and outcomes of job stress. However some research

suggest that coping styles predict different outcomes for

men and women. Billings and Moos (1980) found that avoidance

coping was a significant predictor of anxiety, depression
and physical symptoms for men and women. To a lesser extent,
problem fpcused coping was also found to be a strong
predictor for women on depression and physical symptoms, but
not for men,

Social support was also found to be

significant predictors of depression, anxiety and physical
symptoms for women.

Whereas for men, social support was a

strong predictor only for anxiety.
The present study lends partial support to Billings and
Moos (1980) findings, in that different coping mechanisms
were strong predictors of different outcomes for men and

women.

It is important to address the fact that the trend

observed in the present study is not the same as Billings
and Moos (1980), however the current study examined

different outcome variables and as they relate to a work
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Overall, the findings of this study indicate that there
are few differences in the level of coping mechanism used by

men and women.

However, diff®^®"-t cOping mechanism may be

important :for predicting, outcomes for men and ;WOmen

In,

other words, given that men and women may use problem,and
emotion focused coping to the same extent, problem focused

coping (control coping and informational support) is an
important predictor for men, whereas emotion focused coping
(escape coping, emotional support, and appraisal support)is ,
an important predictor for women.

With further research

development in this direction and more substantial ,■ findings,
interventions for reducing perceived job stress and the
outcomes may need to focus on different areas for men and
women.

Iiimitations of Study

■

Several limitations of this research may explain some

of the null results.

First, the population of working

students is likely to represent a population different from

that of people in work setting and not attending college.
Students working full-time and attending classes wil1
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experience different levels and types of stress, even on the

jok>. Additionally, students may also be. more likely to take
action.when ■confronting stressful situations

It is

important to note that previous research has. indicated

gender .differences in coping with stress with a stu
. population (Ptacek, et , al. , 1994) . ^

,

Second, although the sample, was . representative of the .

college population, the male sample was small (56) and thus
differences may not be as easily detected. The

representation of males in a work setting would be much
larger for most occupations.
, Third, alhtough absenteeism and turnover intention have
been found to be related to job stress and coping in

previous studies (Henrix, Leap & Steel, 1991; Jackson, 1983;
Latack, 1986) , this was not the case for this research. The

measures of job stress and absenteeism were not

significantly correlated. Turnover intention was
significantly correlated with stress, however it was not

significantly correlated with any other measures. This may
suggest the use of more reliable measures or increased items
for each scale. Although the reliabilities were acceptable.
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more confirmatory results may have been obtained with scales

of higher reliability or increased items.

Absenteeism and

turnover were the most difficult to predict, and had low
correlations with other scales.

Future Directions

The present research suggest several directions for future
research. First, the examination of gender differences on

coping with work stress needs to expand the use of different
coping mechanisms.

The use of problem focused and emotion

focused coping is not all inclusive of the coping mechanism
available to people when coping with stress at work. The

present study indicated that different types of social
support may have different effects for men and women.
Exercise was also found to have different effects for men

and women. Thus, future research needs to include more types

of social support, and symptom management variables such as
exercise.

Second, it may be more beneficial to examine coping in

response to a specific stressor or stressor situation.
Research by Ptacek et. al. (1994) found gender differences
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in coping with stress, however participants were presented
with the same stressful situation to which both men and

women had to respond. This also rules out the probability
that men and women are affected by different stressors in

the work environment, usually as a function of job position,

which may contribute to the use of different coping
mechanism (Jick & Mitz, 1985).

Lastly, research on gender differences and coping with
work stress should focus on the importance of different ,

coping sources as predictors in individual and
organizational outcomes for men and women. The present study
suggest that although in general men and women may use the

same type of coping mechanisms, these coping mechanisms have
differential effects for men and women. Future research

should continue in this direction to provide more

substantial support of these findings.

Thus providing

intervention programs with the information necessary to help
facilitate coping with stress in the workplace for men and
women.

v-/
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APPENDIX A; Survey Instrument

INFORMED CONSENT

The survey which you are about to complete is designed to examine factors that
ate' associated with stress at work. ThiS;:survey is ;being conducted as a thesis.

; prpject by Maryan^^^ : Ghristie ■ undeir . the supervisibn of Dr. Kenneth Shultz,
professor of Psychology.

The study has been approved by the Psychology

Department Human Subjects Review Board.

To be eligible for this survey you must;
,
1. Be employed by someone other than yourse.lf
2. Currently work at least 35 Hours Per Week

(not self employed):

. In this study you will be asked to provide responses of your experience

at work/ along with factors in your life. This will include the support you
receive from others and activities you engage in outside of work.

The survey

■

takes.about 20 to 25 minutes and all responses will be kept confidential. All
data will be reported in group form only. At the conclusion of this study, you
may receive a report of the results.

Please understand that your participation in this research is totally
voluntary'and you may withdrawal at any time.
research you may contact Maryann

For questions regarding this

D. Christie (909) 340 -1477, or Dr. Kenneth

Shultz at 880 - 5484.

I acknowledge that I have been informed of, and understand the nature and

purpose of this study/ and I freely consent to participate. I acknowledge that I
am at least 18 years of age.

^

^

Participant Signature

Date

* This survey may be returned to the Peer Advising Center (JB - 263), or in my
mailbox file in the Psychology Mail Room (JB 210, under the last name
Christie) .
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SCALES

We are interested in how people respond when they confront stressful events at
work. There are lots of ways to deal with stress. The following questions ask

you to indicate what you generally do and feel, when you experience stressful
work events. Obviously different events bring about somewhat different

responses, but think about what you usually do when you are under a lot of
stress at work. There are no right or wrong answers.
Please circle the number that represent your response for each statement.

i: v

|l = Almost Never 2 = Occasionally 3 = Sometimes 4 = Often 5 = Almost Always
How often do you do the following when dealing with stress at work?

1. Get together with my supervisor to discuss the situation

:...1 2 3 .4 5

2. Try to be very organized so' that I can keep on top of
things

1 2 3 4 5

3. Talk with people (other than my supervisor)

1 2 3 4 5

4. Try to see this situation as an opportunity to learn and develop new
skills

.-1 2 3 4 5

5. Put extra attention on planning and scheduling

6. Try to think of myself as a winner- as someone
through

1 2 3 4 5

who always comes
1 2 3 4 5

7. Tell myself that I can probably work things out to my
advantage

1 2 3 4 5

8. Devote more time and energy to doing my job

1 2 3 4 5

9.. Try to get additional people involved in the- situation

12 3 4 5

10. Think about the challenges' I can find in this situation

1 2 3 4 5

11. Try to work faster and more efficiently

1 2 3 4 5

12. Decide what I think should be done and explain
this to the people who are affected

1 2 3 4 5

13. Give it my best effort to do what I think is expected of me

1 2 3. 4 5

14. Request help from people who have the power
to do something for me

1 2 3 4 5

15. Seek advice from people outside the situation
who may not have power but who can help me
think of ways to do what is expected of me

1 2 3 4 5

16. Work on changing policies which caused this situation

1 2 3 4 5
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1 = Almost Never 2 = Occasionally

3 = Sometimes

4 = Often

5 = Almost Always

17. Throw" myself into my work and work harder, longer
hours..

. . .1 2 3 4 5

18. Avoid being in this situation if I can

.1 2 3 4 5

19. Tell myself that time takes care of situations like this.
20. Try to keep away from this type of situation
21. Remind myself that work isn't everything

1 2 3 4 5
.. 1 2 3 4 5

. . ............ 1 2 3 4 5

22. Anticipate the negative consequences so that
I'm prepared for the worst
23. Delegate work to others.

1 2 3 4 5
.12 345

24. Separate myself as much as possible from the people
who created this situation...

1 2 3 4 5

25. Try not to get concerned about it... ..............

1 2 3 4 5

26. Do my best to get out of the situation gracefully

-. ..1 2 3 4 5

27. Accept this situation because there is nothing
I can do to change it.... .

1 2 3 4 5

28. Set my own priorities based on what I like to do
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, • • -1 2 3 4 5

For the following statements please circle the number that corresponds to your
answer:for each statement.

1.= Disagree
4 = Somewhat Agree

2= Somewhat Disagree

3 = Not Sure

^ = Agree

I. My:gob tends to directly affect my health.... ... . ,... .......;.

.12345

2.\I work: under a great: deal of tension.. . ...... ..... ........:

.12345

3. I have felt fidgety pr nervous as a result of my job....,...

.12345

4. If ,I had a different job, my health would probably improve..

.12345

5; Problems associated with my job have kept me awake at night.

1 2 3 4 5

6;. I have felt nervous before attending meetings in the company

.12345

7. I often "take my job home with me" in the sense that I think
about it when doing other things........ . . . . ... ..; .

.

. 1 2 3 4 5

8. I am often bothered by acid indigestion or heartburn.,. ... .

..1 2 3 4 5

9

..1 2 3 4 5

I sometimes feel weak all over

. . . ... ...... . ;.......

10. I have had trouble getting to sleep or staying asleep.

..12 3 45

II. I get irritated or annoyed over the way things are going.

..1 2 3 45

12

..1 2 3 4 ,5

I may now have an ulcer but I am not sure of it.... ... . .

13. I would consider myself in good or excellent health
14. I would consider myself in fair health
15. I do not have very good health... ...

..1 2 3 4 5

.. > ,.

..1 2 3 4 5

..........,.........

..12 3 4 5

16. I wake up with stiffness or aching in joints or muscles..

..123 45

17. I seem to tire quickly..................... ... .. ...... ...

..12345
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For the following statements please circle the number that corresponds to your
answer for each statemerit

1 :± Never: 2= Ra

^

3 = Sometimes

^

/

4 = Rather often ^5 ='Nearly all the.bime

How frequently are you bothered at work by;

1. Feelinq that you have too little authority to carry out : ■
the responsibilities assigned to you.:.. ... . .1 . ; . .. ;... ..1;;. .1 2 3: 4 5
2. Being unclear on just what the scopejand responsibilities
, of , your job are
. . . .......
.... .

.1 2 3 4 5

3. Not knowing what opportunities for advancement or .

: ■ promotion exist for you..

. ... . ..... V........... ... . . . . .. .....1 2 3 4 5.

4. Feeling that you have too heavy a work load/ one that you

can't possibly finish during an ordinary workday..............1 2 3 45
5. Thinking that you/11 not be able to satisfy the conflicting
demands of various people over you.. . ... iV/.;. . ... . .;... . . . . ., 1..1 2 3 4 5 ,
6. Feeling that you're not fully qualified to handle your job... . .1 2 3 4 5 ,; .
7. Not knowing what your immediate supervisor thinks of you,
how. he. or she evaluates your performance.. . . . . . .

:v ........ ..1 2 3 4 5

8. The fact that you can't get information needed

; to carry out your ;job. ., .i .l:... . . . > . .•

. . v .,. . . . . ... ....;.....1 2 3 4 5

9. Having to decide .things that affect the lives of individuals,
people that you know.. ... . . ...... .. ...... . . . ^
. . . •. . . ... ..... . .; . . 1 2 3 4 5 ;
10. Feeling that you may not be liked and accepted by
the people you work with....... ........ .. . . ......... .... 1.. . . ..1 2 3 4 5

11. Feeling unable to influence your immediate supervisor's
decisions and actions that affect you.. . ^ ...................1 2 3 4 5
12. Not knowing just what the people.you work with expect of you....1 2 3 45
13. Thinking that the amount of work you have to do
may interfere with how well it gets done... ....... . .......,. .;. 1 2 3 4 5

14. Feeling that you have to do things on the jqb that
are against your better judgment.. . . .

..1 2 3 4 5

15. Feeling that your job tends to interfere with your family life...12 3 4 5
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Please answer the following questions about how you feel on your present job by
circling a number

1= Very dissatisfied

2= Dissatisfied

4= Satisfied

5= Very Satisfied

3= Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

On my present job, this is how I feel about:

1. Being able to keep busy all the time............. ..................1 2 3 4 5
2. The chance to work alone on the job..

...

3. The chance to do different things from time to time..

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

4. The chance to be ''somebody" in the community.. . ... ........... .. .....1 2 3 4 5

5. The way my boss handles his/her people.

1 2 3 4 5

6. The competence of my supervisor in making decisions... .. ...... .....1 2 3, 4 5
7. Being able to do things that don't go against my conscience

1 2 3 4 5

8. The way my job provides for steady employment.... .

1 2 3 4 ,5

9. The chance to do things for other people.. . . .

1 2 3 4 5

10. The chance to tell people what to do

.......1 2 3 4 5

11. The. chance to do something that makes use of my abilities.. ..... ..1 2 3 45

12. The way company policies are put into practice..........

1 2 3 4 5

13. My pay and the amount of work 1 do.../... . . ... ....................1 2 3 4 5
14. The chances for advancement on this job......

15. The freedom to use my own judgment..

16.

The chance to try my own methods of doing the job.

-1,2 3 4 5

...1 2 3 .4 5..

..1 2 3 4 5

17. The working conditions... . . . . . . . . . .

.. ..1 2 3 4 5

18. The way my co-workers get along with,each other

,. ...1 2 3 4 5

19. The praise I get for doing a good job.................
2,0. The feeling of accomplishment I get from the job..
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.1, 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

Below is a list of activities that other people might have done to help you in a specific
situation. Think about the experiences you have had in the last six months with your
immediate supervisor, co-workers, spouse or significant other, and friends. Indicate the
extent to which each of them have provided the type of help or support described in each
statement. Please be sure to place the rating in all four columns for each item.

1

Not at all

2

Small extent

3

4

Some extent

5

Great extent

Immediate
Supervisor

Very

0 ,

great extent

Co-workers

Not Applicable

Significant
Other

Friends

1. Lets you know that you did
■'

something well

2. Gave you some information
to help you understand a
situation you were in
3. Provided you with some
transportation (gave, you a ride)

'

5. Listened to you talk about
your private feelings
6. Loaned or gave you something

(a physical object other than money)
that you needed.

your situation

clearer and easier to understand^

8. Expressed interest and concern for
your,well-being.
9. Told you that

he/she feels

very close to you

10. Told you what to expect in a situation
that was about to happen.

'

•

4. Helped you understand why
you didn't do something well

7. Said things that made

■

_____

11. Gave you feedback on how you
were doing without saying it was
good or bad.
12. Pitched in to help you do something
that needed to get done.
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^

Please answer the following questions about how often you have missed

wprk in the last six months and indicate the amount in the: space
provided. Count consecutive days as one absence incidence. For example,
you were sick three days in a row and did not attend work, this would
count as ONE absenqe. Do not include, holidays or vacation.
1. Total number of

absence incidents from work

within the last 6

months due to illness

2 V Total number of absence incidents from work within the last 6 months

for reasons other than

;

:

illness

Please answer the following questions and circle the number that
applies.

' •; ■ ■ ■

'S.'

1. How likely are you to quit your job in the next six months?

0

;i'..' /

3

Not Likely

4

5 \

s

9

Possibly

10

,

Almost Certain

2. How often have you seriously thought about quitting your job in the
last six months?

Not Often

■

.

.

Sometimes

:

Almost Always

3. How often do you actively engage in searching for employment

elsewhere (i.eV - conduct job search,

send out resumes, or set up

interviews)?

a:-.r-y:'.
!
'
■ ■' ■' 2

■■4. -

Not Often

Sometimes

5

■ ■ ■■. 6 " ■

8

.

9

;

Almost Always
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Have you engaged in any type of physical activity or sports in the last
year (i«e. - jogging, walking, dancing, softball) ?
Circle one:

Yes

No

If YES continue with the following questions. If NO skip to the next
page.

l=Disagree

2=Somewhat Disagree 3=Not sure

4=Somewhat Agree 5=Agree

1. Exercise or physical activity allows me to
take a mental break from other things during the day

12345

2. When I feel stressed at work I engage in
exercise or other physical activities more

1 2 3 4 5

3. I am able to work better when I exercise or do

some kind of physical activity

1 2 3 4 5

4. In the last year, how many days per week on average did you engage in

physical activity?

days

5. How many minutes per session, on average, do you engage in physical
activity?
minutes

6. Circle the number that best represents the overall level of intensity
you experience when you engage in physical activity.
(Please combine
all physical activity into an average level of intensity).

1

2

Very, very light

(gardening/stretching)

10

3
4

Hard

11

Very light

12

Fairly light

13

Very hard

5
6
7

14

Very, very hard

(running/waterpolo)
Somewhat hard

(low impact aerobics/speed walking)
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

1. Gender: (circle one)

2, Female

2 ■„

Age:

3.

Which of the following best represents your ethnicity (circle one) :
1.

.

1. Male

years

Caucasian

2. Latino or Hispanic
3.

African American

4. Asian American or Pacific Islander
5. Native American

6. Other
4.

■

Is your present position part-time or full-time work (circle one)

1. Part-time work (less than 35 hours per week)
2. Full-time work (35 hours per week or more)

5.

Average hours worked per week

6.

How is your present position paid (circle one)
1. Paid Hourly
2.

Paid Salaried

7.

Length of time in present field of work:

8.

Length of time with present employer:

9.

Time in present Ppsition:

10.

Years

Years

Years

Months

Months

Months

Type of position (circle one)
1. Clerical

(secretaries, office work)

2. Service/Sales

(salespeople, bank teller)

3. Laborer

(manufacturing, construction)

4. Manager/Administrative (public administrators, department heads)
5. Technical/Professional(engineer, teacher, contractor, consultant)
6. Transport

(truck driver, delivery person)

7. Military
8

Other
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DEBRIEFING

The purpose of the following study was to examine gender differences in
coping with stress at work. Specifically, the areas examined were

problem and emotion focused coping, social support, and physical
exercise in relation to the level of perceived stress, job strain,
absenteeism, turnover intention, and job satisfaction. It was predicted
that men and women will use different coping styles and have different
levels of social support and exercise.

in turn, it was expected that

these differences will have different effects on the outcomes of job
stress in terms of job strain, absenteeism, turnover intention, and job
satisfaction.

To receive the results of this study at its conclusion or if you
have any question regarding this study, you may contact Maryann D.
Christie (909) 340 -1477 or Dr. Kenneth Shultz at (909) 880- 5484.

To maintain the integrity of the research project, please do not
reveal the contents of this study to other potential participants.
Thank you for your valuable contribution to this study.
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APPENDIX B: Tables

TABLE 1: POPULATION DEMOGRAPHICS

Age

Valid

Frequency

Value

Percent

Cum

Percent

Percent

18

-

25

77

42.6

42.6

26

-

35

32

28.2

28.2

71.1

36

-

45

30

16,8

16.8

87.8

46

-

55

19

10.9

10.9

98.3

3

1.8

1.8

100,0

181

100.00

56 - 65

Total

42.8

100.00

Gender

Frequency

Percent

Valid

Cum

Percent

Percent

Male

56

30.9

30.9

30.9

Female

125

69.1

69.1

100.0

181

100.0

100.0

Valid

Cum

Percent

Percent

Percent

Total

Ethnicity
Frequency
Caucasian

105

58.0

58.0

Latino/Hispanic

29

16.0

16.0

74.0

African American

22

12.2

12.2

86.2

58.0

Asian American

14

7.7

7.7

93.9

Other

11

6.2

6.2

100.

181

100.0

100.0

Percent

Percent

Total

Type of position
Valid

Frequency

Cum
Percent

Clerical

38

21.0

21.1

Service/sales

52

28.7

28.9

Laborer

5

2.8

2,8

Managerial

25

13.8

13.9

Technical/professional

44

24.3

24.4

91,1

Other

16

9.0

9.0

100.0

Percent

Percent

Student status

Valid

Frequency

Psychology student
Business/other
Total

21.1
50.0

52.8
66.7

Cum
Percent

115

63.5

63.5

63.5

66

36.5

36.5

100.0

^ 181

100.0

100.0
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TABLE 2iSCALE DESCRIPTIVES

Variable

,

Mean

Skew

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

Alpha

ABSENTEEISM

1.18

97

.33

. 00

4 .. 00

.48

CONTROL

3.48

57

-.05

2.
, 12

5.
. 00

.82
.71

ESCAPE

r

2.95

59

-.05

1,
. 36

4 .45
.

EXERCiSE

9.08

5.54

.56

.00

28 .
, 98

,45

EXERCISE LEVEL

1.46

73

.04

. 00

3 .. 74

.75

25

-1.77

1.
.00

2 .24
.

.62

13.64

-.20

31,
.00

100 .. 00

.90

EXERCISE COPE ;

1.99

SATISFACTION

68.47

■ .

APPR. SUP.

2\47

83

EMOTION SUP.

2.86

80

INFOR. SUP

2.62

INSTRUM. SUP

2.23

STRESS

.18

. 75

4 .67
.

.75

-.10

.42

4 .83
.

.71

87

.12

.50

5 .. 00

.78

96

.24

. 00

5 .. 00

.78

2.36

65

.00

. 00
1,

3 .. 93

.85

STRAIN

2.52

71

.15

1,
.19

4 .38
.

.81

TURNOVER

3.39

2. 91

.52

.00

10.
. 00

.82

^

Variables Before Transformation*

Variable
ABSENTEEISM

EXERCISE

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Skew

; 2.33;;,, 2.91: ^ 2;()7

i:i3.a6

EXERCISE LEVE

2;.58

EXERCISE COPE

; 3:74 :

i37;o6^::^-^ ^ ;2
: 2.34

1.37

:

2.02

2.6

:

Maximum

.00

16.00

.oo

840.00

• : .00

14.00

.00

5.00

* All subsequently reported .values fqr 'these s.cales will be in the transformed
values ,
v.
"/-'V
;• "
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TABLE 3: ITEM CORRELATIONS

ABSENTEEISM

ABiNEW
ABINEW

AB2NEW

1.0000

1,0000:

,3174" -

AB2NEW

EXERCISE COPING

EXINEW

EXiNEW

EX3NEW

EX2NEW

1.0000

.4886;

EX2NEW

:

l.OOQO: :

.EX3NEW:

.5338

1.0000

EXERCISE LEVEL
. -

EX4rjEWii

EX5NEW' ?
EX6NEW

; :^:EX4NEW^^^^^ ^ y. ^XSJTEWv^^- :
l;0,O00V;-.''
/:r:5750'
.7614

1.0000

:

EX6NEW

"

.7414

1.0000

TURNOVER INTENTION
TURNl
TURNl

TURN3

TURN2 ,

■ ;i.0^

TURN2

.6421

1.0000

TURN3

.6225

,5619

■ ■ ■ ■T.OOOO
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;

,:

TABLE 4: SCALE CORRELATIONS
ABSENCE
ABSENCE

CONTROL

ESCAPE

EXERCISE

JOBSAT

EMOTION

INFORM.

INSTRUM.

APPRAIS.

STRESS

STRAIN

TURNOVER

,1.00
P=.

CONTROL

ESCAPE

EXERCISE

-.0653

1.0000

P=.395

P=

-.1073

.1236

1.0000.

P=.161

P=.106

P= .

.1123
P=.142

JOBSAT

.

.1314

.0504

1.0000

P=.086

P=.511

P=

-.0854

.2189

P=.265

P=.004

.

.

1.0000

.0335

-.0256

P=.662

?=-■ 73 9

.0735

.1567

.2354

P=.338

P=.040

,P= . 002'

'P= .
O

EMOTION

.1807

SUPPORT

P=.018

.2639
P=.000

INFORM.

. 0943

.1803

SUPPORT

P=.219

P=.018

INSTR.

.1210

.1235

SUPPORT

P=.114

P=.106

.0718

.0760

.3420

P=.349

P=.322

P=.000

. 0488

.0894

P=.525

P=.244

.1861
P=.015

1. 0000

P=

l>

..

.6810

1.0000

P=.000

P=

.

,

.6040

.6796

1. OOQO

P=.000

P=.000

P=

.

APPRAIS.

.1319

.19,75

-.0019

.1149

.3228

.6694

.8092.

.6704

1.0000

SUPPORT

P=.085

P=.009

P=.980

P=.134

P=.000

P=.00

P=.000

P=.000

P=

STRESS

.0682
P=.374

STRAIN

.0833
P=.278

TURNOVER

.2047
P=.007

-.0169
P=.825

.0414
P=.590

. 0075
P=.922

. 0250

-.0466

P=.745

P=.544

. 1003
P=.190

-.0810
P=.291

-.4177
P=.000

- .3022
P=.000

- . 0407

- .0226

.0185

P=.596

P=.769

P=.810

.0498

- .0080

.04 84

P=.516

P=.917

P=.529

.0501

.0689

- .4596

-.0083

P=.514

P=.369

P=.000

-P=.914

. 003 9

. 0617

P=.959

P=.421

.

.0025

1.0000

P=.974

.

.0173.

P=.839

.

.6032

P=.822

.0156

P=

P=.000

.

.3342
P=.000

1.0000
P=

.

.3091
P=

.000

1.0000
P=

.

TABLE 5: HYPOTHESIS 1: T-TEST

CONTROL COPING

Variable

#of Gases

125

Female

56

Male

Mean
3.3238
3.5559

SD
.625

t-value
-2.59

df
179

1-Tail Sia
.005

C1 for Diff

(-.466, .001)

Eta2

.036

.525

ESCAPE COPING

Variable

#of Cases

Male
Female

Mean

2.9680

125

2.9119

56

SD

.640 "

t-value
-.59

df

1-Tail Sia

179

.279

C1 for Diff

(-.306, .193)

Eta2

.002

.575
I>

SOCIAL SUPPORT APPRAISAL

Variable

#of Cases
56

Male
Female

124

Mean

2.4307
2.4925

SD
.782

t-value
-.46

df

1-Tail Sig
.323

178

CI for Diff

(-.412, .288)

Eta2
.001

.857

SOCIAL SUPPORT EMOTIONAL
Variable

#of Cases

Male

56

Female

125

Mean

2.7024
2.9258

SD
.729

t-value
-1.74

df

1-Tail Sia

178

.042

Cl for Diff

(-,558, .111)

Eta2
.016

.828

TABLE 5 CONTINUED

SOCIAL SUPPORT INFORMATIONAL

Variable
Male
Female

#of Cases
56
124

Mean

2.5326
2.6556

SD
.822

t-value
-.87

df
178

1-Tail Sia
.192

Cl for Diff

(-.490, .244)

Eta2
.0043

.898

SOCIAL SUPPORT INSTRUMENTAL

Variable
Male
Female

.#of Cases
56
124

Mean
2.171

2.2503

SD
.911

t-value
-.51

df
178

1-Tail Sia
.304

Cl for Diff

(-.482, .323)

Eta2
.0015
CM

.982

EXERCISE COPING

Variable

#of Cases
54

Male
Female

114

Mean

2.0006
1.9891

SD
.219

t-value
.27

df
166

1-Tail Sia
.39

Cl for Diff

(-.072, .095)

Eta2
.0004

.271

EXERCISE LEVEL

Variable

#of Cases

Male

Mean

1.5966

55

Female

1.3922

123

SD
, 761

t-value
1.74

df
176

1-Tail Sig
.041

CI for Diff
, 021,

.436)

Eta2

.0169

, 707

TABLE 6: HYPOTHESIS 1: FOLLOW-UP MULTIPLE REGRESSION

ABSENTEEISM

JOB STRAIN

Multiple R

.26317

Multiple R

R Square

.06926

R Square

.05493

Adjusted R Square

.02467

Adjusted R Square

.00965

.96283

Standard Error

Standard Error

F = 1.55335

Signif

EMOTIONAL

F =

,1425

,190468

.23436

.70355

F = 1.21320 Signif

F = .2941

INFORMATIONAL

-.178991

CONTROL

- .117903

GENDER

.119760

ESCAPE

- .117793

ESCAPE

.116681

INFORMATIONAL

- .112002

INSTRUMENTAL

.105305

EXERCISE

.106255

EMOTIONAL

.099292

APPRAISAL

.104770

EXERCISE

GENDER

.022983

APPRAISAL

.029825

INSTRUMENTAL

.001772

CONTROL

.004450

JOB STRESS

JOB SATISFACTION

Multiple R

.39918

Multiple R

R Square

.15935

R Square

Adjusted R Square

.11883

Standard Error

Adjusted R Square

,

Standard Error

12.80234

.16782
.02816

-.01839
.65792

F = .60494 Signif F = .7729

F = 3.93321 Signif F = .0003
INFORMATIONAL

.252214

GENDER

CONTROL

.188552*

EMOTIONAL

APPRAISAL

-.089122

.146672

INSTRUMENTAL

.131165

-.096997
.085080

GENDER

-.088187

APPRAISAL

.068604

EXERCISE

-.086199

ESCAPE

.066268

INSTRUMENTAL

-.081032

INFORMATIONAL

-.056591

ESCAPE

-.029356

CONTROL

-.026612

EMOTIONAL

-.005662

EXERCISE

-.026492

TURNOVER INTENTION

Multiple R

.23535

R Square

.05539

Adjusted R Square

.01014

Standard Error

2.89254

F Value

1.22409

Signif F
GENDER.

.2878
.195915

INSTRUMENTAL

.154504

EXERCISE

.105313

EMOTIONAL
ESCAPE

-.078680
.059866

INFORMATIONAL

-.056444

CONTROL

-.043737

APPRAISAL

-.016157

* Denotes significance at p < .05
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TABLE 7: HYPOTHESIS 2: MULTIPLE REGRESSION

Wsenteeism

Females

Males

Multiple R
R:'Square -. "

.26449

Multiple R

;06995: .

R Square ;

.37579

'- :

Adjustefci R- Square; /

-<,0715S:.;

Adjusted R Square

Standard Error' :; -

1.17747

Standard Error

F = .49427

Signif F

F

- .8338

1.70285

.

.14122

,

. .08802 ;
13.09294

Signif

F = .1153 :

Variable

Beta

Variable

Beta

INFORMATIONAL

-.319777

ESCAPE

-.176034

: ;263669 ,

EMOTIONAL
APPRAISAL
CONTROL

;

:

■ :

V V :

■ EXERCISE

.262262,

.015290

INSTRUMENTAL

0082:13 ,

ESCAPE

■

CONTROL,

-.123022 .

; :069432.

EXERCISE

.154857

EMOTIONAL

.143951

.

-.132691

-.060270
:. 035238

INFORMATIONAL
.

INSTRUMENTAL/

.
:

V/Q32676,

APPRAISAL,

Total Job Satisfaction
Female

Male

Multiple R

.54869

R Square ;
Adjusted R Square

.30106 ,
.19234

Standard Error

F = 2.76

12.20927

Signif F =.0176

Variable

Beta

Multiple R ,
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

F = 2.65

.37579
.,14122
.08802
13.09294

Signif F = .0140

Variable

Beta

INFORMATION

.713600*

APPRAISAL

CONTROL

.378754*

INFORMATION

.135901
.106112

INSTRUMENTAL

-.244799

CONTROL

.263515

ESCAPE

-.203363 ;^

EXERCISE

-.104082

APPRAISAL

- .200520

INSTRUMENTAL

-.048965 ;

EXERCISE

-.136892

EMOTIONAL

EMOTIONAL

-.082491

ESCAPE

.006063
- .003988

Job Strain
Females

Males

Multiple R

.49504

Multiple R

.23181

/

R Square '

.24506 ,

R Square

.05374:

:

Adjusted R Square

.13018

Adjusted R Square

Standard Error

.68516

Standard Error

F=

2.13317

Signif F = .0586

Variable

Beta

EMOTIONAL

.404130*

F = .91674
Variable
INFORMATION

CONTROL

-.276115

CONTROL

ESCAPE

. .134895 .: ,

INSTRUMENTAL

•

INSTRUMENTAL

EXERCISE
INFORMATION

APPRAISAL

,

.115105

ESCAPE

-.064587

EXERCISE

-.006674

APPRAISAL

-,003830

EMOTIONAL

* Denotes significance at^ p < .05
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,

-.00488

,68822

Signif F= ,4964
Beta

-.247951

: .111442 ,
.097771

.096220
-.065624
.045116

-.014772 ; :

,

TABLE

7 CONTINUED

Turnover Intention
Females

Males

Multiple R

.26638

R Square

.07096

Multiple R
R Square

.24053
.05785

Adjusted R Square

-.07042

Adjusted R Square

-.00051

Standard Error

2.98629

Standard Error

2.87035

F= .99125

=

F = .50190

Signif,F

Variable

= .8282

Variable

Beta

- .400420

INFORMATIONAL

Signif F

Beta

EXERCISE

.193751

,-.17.5114/

EMOTIONAL

INSTRUMENTAL

.264325

EMOTIONAL

.210937

INSTRUMENTAL.,

APPRAISAL

.095204

ESCAPE

- .070254

CONTROL

APPRAISAL

, .070166

ESCAPE

.119382
.091169
-.087922

.

INFORMATIONAL

. .069914

CONTROL

.009908

EXERCISE

.4413

-.028581

Perceived Job Stress
Females

Males

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square

.41821

Multiple R

.17490

R Square

.05201

Adjusted R Square

Standard Error

.63403

Standard Error

.65039

F = 1.42326

F= .2186

F = .86588

= .5359

Variable

Signif

Beta

Variable

INFORMATIONAL

-.416841

EMOTIONAL

CONTROL

-.373977*

INSTRUMENTAL

APPRAISAL

.318356

CONTROL

EMOTIONAL

.291511

EXERCISE

.

.22563

.05091
-.00789

Signif F■

Beta
-.262150*

..,155771
.117108
-.082520

ESCAPE

.160373

ESCAPE

.039664

EXERCISE

.150556

APPRAISAL

.034920

INSTRUMENTAL

.067898

INFORMATIONAL

.011594

Denotes significance at p < .05
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TABLE 8: HYPOTHESIS 2: FOLLOW-UP MULTIPLE REGRESSION

Absenteeism
Females

Males

Multiple R

,35768

Multiple R

R Square

.12794

R Square

,09066

-,02710

Adjusted R Square

.02571

1,15278

Standard Error

,88761

Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

F = .82521 Signif
Variable

F =

,5849

EMOTTONAL
INFORMATIONAL

Signif F = , .2060

Variable

Beta

STESS

F = 1,39575

.30109'

Beta
,175192

271254

ESCAPE

192538

EMOTIONAL

.143886

CONTROL

.126802

.109869

-.182828

APPRAISAL

141684

EXERCISE

EXERCISE

037842

INFORMATIONAL

.070700

ESCAPE

024441

STRESS

.053757

INSTRUMENTAL

015322

INSTRUMENTAL

,047276

CONTROL

010353

APPRAISAL

.045614

Job Satisfaction
Females

Males

Multiple R

.70141

Multiple R

.54631

R Square

.49198

R Square

.29845

Adjusted R Square

.39961

Adjusted R Square

Standard Error

F = 5.32637

10.52663

Signif F =

Variable

.0001

Beta

Standard Error

F = 5.95589

.24834
11.88651

Signif F =

Variable

Beta

-.396663*

INFORMATIONAL

526062*

STRESS

STRESS

480412*

APPRAISAL

CONTROL

207757

CONTROL

INSTRUMENTAL

215657

EXERCISE

.280417

.157394
-.147642

ESCAPE

120635

INFORMATIONAL

EXERCISE

091162 .

EMOTIONAL

APPRAISAL

067927

ESCAPE

.010625

EMOTIONAL

063419

INSTRUMENTAL

.012762

* Denotes significance at p, < .05
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,140344

-.097197

.0000

TABLE 8

CONTINUED

Job Strain
Females

Males

Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square

,69884
.48837
.39742

Multiple R

,63500

R Square
Adjusted R Square

.40322
,36060

Standard Error

.57028

Standard Error

.54898

F = 5,36938

Signif F =

.0001

F =

9.45937

Variable

Beta

Variable

STRESS

.535645

STRESS

EMOTIONAL

.251504

INFORMATIONAL

APPRAISAL

-.180452

INFORMATIONAL

EXERCISE

-.133286
.083519

CONTROL
ESCAPE

.607078*
-.257532

.145325

CONTROL

.041914

ESCAPE

.071466

APPRAISAL

;027454

EXERCISE

-.070127
.049511

.0000

Beta

EMOTIONAL

.218129

INSTRUMENTAL

Signif F =

-.025919

INSTRUMENTAL

.004010

Turnover Intention
Males

Females

Multiple R

.

R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

F = 1.94921

.50730

Multiple R

.36195

.25735
.12532

R Square

.13101

2.69947

Signif F =

Variable

,471493*

INSTRUMENTAL

.236439

Standard Error

F =

2.11065

Variable

Beta

STRESS

INFORMATIONAL

.0756

Adjusted R Square

.

STRESS
EXERCISE

-.20.7787

„

.06894
2.76894

Signif F =
Beta
.272691*
.207787*

EMOTIONAL

-.102348

APPRAISAL

-.093356

CONTROL

.106137

EMOTIONAL

.073348

APPRAISAL

-.050802

INSTRUMENTAL

EXERCISE

-.044006

CONTROL

ESCAPE

-.007290

INFORMATIONAL

ESCAPE

* Denotes significance at p < .05
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.080594
.079266
-.065308
.059950

.0404
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